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A CONTRIBUTION TO OUR KNOWLEDGE 

OF VIRUS DISEASES OF PLANTS IN JAPAN 

BY 

TEIKICHI FUKUSHI 

ケ：－.aoc::-S~・一一一一

Introduction 

During recent years it has been recognized that virus diseases constitute 

one of the most important groups of plant disease in Japan. Although some 

of these diseases must have existed for a number of years, they have attracted 

little attention until recent years, except the mosaic disease of tobacco and the 

dwarf disease of rice plant. There is some evidence to indicate that the mosaic 

disease of tobacco has been known in Japan since 1857・ Thedwarf disease of 

rice plant also has been known for many years although its origin is uncertain. 

This is the first virus disease of plant shown to be transmitted by an insect 

as pointed out by KuNKEIア（1926)19based upon the writer’s information and 

also by HINo (1927)5. 

The dwarf disease of mulberry tree has long been recognized as one of the 

most serious plant diseases in Japan. It is exclusively confined to this country 

and has been ascribed to some cultural practices, particularly to excessive 

cutting back the trees in order to stimulate a new growth of branches and 

tender leaves for the silkworm. During recent years, however, certain in-

vestigators have claimed to have obtained evidence that this disease is infectious 

and belongs to the virus disease group. 

With the exception of these diseases most of the virus diseases of plants 

are considered to have been imported from foreign countries in recent years. 

The list presented in this paper, while far from complete, will give some indi-

cation as to the virus diseases of plants in Japan. 

On certain aspec旬。fthe virus diseases of plan旬

Our knowledge of the existence of the virus disease of plant dates from 

1888, when E. F. SMITH32, working with the peach yellows destructive in the 

* It should be stated here that TAKATA’s paper was erroneously cited by KUNKEL. 

[Transact. Sapporo Nat. Hist. Soc., Vol. XII, Pt. 3, 1932] 
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Eastern United States of America, ascertained that this disease was communi-

cable to healthy trees by budding, pointing to“some contagium vivum”as 

the causative agent, though no organisms could be found・ in association with 

the disease. A たwyears later, SMITH (189133, 9334) found that peach rosette 

was、alsotransmitted to healthy trees by diseased buds in which no causal 

organisms could be demonstrated. 

Almost at the same time, IwANOWSKJ {1892)13 in Russia demonstrated that 

the juice .from the mosaic diseased tobacco leaves remained infectious after 

.passing. through the Chamberland filter. Indeed he was the first to discover 

the filt!!rable virus. He himself, however, did not realize it and ascribed the 

inたctiousnessof the filtrate to the toxin which he assumed to have been pro-

duced by the causal bacteria. In 1898 BEIJERINCK2, evidently in ignorance of 

IWANOWSKI’s work, arrived at a similar conclusion indicating that the causative 

agent of the tobacco mosaic disease is filterable. 

In the same year, LOEFFLER and FROSCH2~ published an epoch-making 

paper on the etiology of the foot and mouth disease of cattle coming to the 

conclusion that the cau回Iagency of the disease .is a filt~r-passing organism 

and the. causative agents of small pox, cow pox, measles, scarlet fever and 

other infectious diseases of unknown cause are in all probability caused by 

organisms of this order. Thus the term filterable virus was introduced to denote 

these causative agents capable of passing through a Berkefeld or Chamberland 

月lter,both of which were considered at that time as bacteria proof filters. 

・Since that time the study of the filterable viruses has developed in increasing 

importance and in 1913, LIPSCHiiTZ~ could present in his collective survey of 

the subject, a list of forty-one virus diseases a能ctingman and animals in which 

the filterable nature of the causative agent had been established with more or 

less certainty. Recently, Mc KINLEY (1929）”， in his extensive survey of the 

entire subject of virus diseases, described about seventy virus diseases which 

affect man and various animals including fowls, insects and fishes. 

Jn spite of the earlier discovery of their representative, the virus diseases 

.of plants have attracted less attention of pathologists than the virus diseases 

of animals. However, the study of the virus diseases has within recent years 

became a specialized field in plant pathology and at present about sixty viruses 
are known to induce plant diseases. 

The term “virus”is originally derived froni the Latin word which means 

poison. BEIJERINCK (1898)2 was the first plant pathologist, as far as the writer 

is aware, to introduce the term virus, denoting the causative agent of the 

.mosaic disease of tobacco. At present, however, the concept involved in the 

term virus is by far more complicated as compared with what BEIJERINCK 
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introduced and it is most difficult to formulate a definition of a virus because 

its essential characteristics are not definitely known. 

Because the virus is exceedingly small, lying beyond the limits of micros-

copic visibility, and it seems to multiply in the infected plant, some patholo・

gists incline to the view that the virus is an ultramicro-organism capable of 

causing an infectious disease. If the term ultramicroorganism means a cellular 

organism of ultramicrcscopic dimension the above mentioned definition cannot 

be applied to all the viruses, since it is almost impossible to conceive that 

certain viruses represent an organism in the ordinarily accepted sense, owing 

to their extraordinarily small size and to their remarkable tolerance to heat, 

ageing and toxic substances which destroy the ordinary microorganisms. This 

phase of the problem will be discussed more in detail in another publication. 

It appears that the virus is defined by most pathologists as a filter-pass-

ing agent capable of causing an infectious disease. Such definition holds valid 

for the viruses a民ctingman and animals, a majority of them being filterable 

or even ultrafilterable. However, it cannot be upheld for the viruses a佐 cting

plants which have not been definitely demonstrated to be filter passers except 

the filterable viruses of the tobacco mosaic, tobacco yellow mosic, cucumber 

mosaic etc. Furthermore，日lterabilitythrough a Berkefeld or Chamberland 

filter is not regarded so significant as it was in the past when these filters 

were considered to retain all bacteria, protozoa and other microorganisms. 

Since it is well recognized that some bacteria, protozoa and yeasts under certain 

conditions will pass through various types of filters, filterability cannot always 

be recognized as a criterion to distinguish the virus from the filterable forms 

of bacteria and other microorganisms. Filterability does not depend merely 

upon the size of the particle to be filtered and the diameter of the pores of 

the白lterbut a variety of factors-pressure employed, time of filtration, the 

electric charge possessed by the particles to be filtered and the wall of filter, 

the H-ion concentration of the fluid, the dilution of the material to be filtered, 

the amount of solid matter present, etc.-exert a profound e佐d upon血tration.

Finally we are led to the belief that the virus may be defined as an ultra-

microscopic corpuscular agent capable of inducing disease. Such definition may 

be open to criticism, being rather ambiguous. 

At any rate it cannot be denied that the virus group in all probability is 
not a homogeneous one. 

Under such cricumstance it may be profitless to attempt to demonstrate 

the cansative agent日rstof all in order to recognize a virus disease of plant. 
In this respect the virus diseases differ from tlie diseases caused by para-
s1t1c microorganisms. For practical purposes then by what me却 sis a virus 
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disease of plant recognizable?. There are two criteria to be relied upon, viz., 
symptoms of the disease and the mode of transmission. 

The manifestations of the virus diseases of plants are generally alike. In 

the first place, the most common symptom is chlorosis, which manifests itself 

in two types, the mosaic and yellows. The mosaic is characterized by the 

mottled appearance of the foliage showing a mosaic-like pattern of alternating 

dark green and yellowish green spots or blotches of varying sizes and shapes 

on the leaves as shown in the mosaic diseases and “infectious chloroses”（in 

BAUR’s sense1). In the yellows, chlorosis is general throughout the affected 

parts as in the aster yellows, peach yellows etc. In the second place, the 

dwarfing of a part or the entire plant is a common symptom among virus dis-

eases of plants. (dwarf disease of rice plant, strawberry dwarf etc.) In the 

third place, rosetting, an excessive tillering or branching is also one of mani-

(estations of the disease. (peach rosette, wheat mosaic etc.) In the forth place, 

necrosis of certain types develops in several virus diseases of plants, particularly 

in the potato leaf roll, stipple streak etc. Besides these, it is not unusual that 

curling, rolling and other deformities of leaves, and discoloration and malfor-

mation of flowers occur in association with the virus diseases of plants. These 

different types of symptoms may appear either alone or in a variety of com-
binations. 

These manifestations, however, are by no means specific for virus diseases 

because mottling of the foliage appears in the variegation of non-infectious 

nature; the yellowing of leaves is induced by an excess of lime in the soil as 

well as by the lack of potassium and by some other factors; and stunting of 

pl組 t,overgrowth of branches and necrotic conditions are caused by certain 

parastic microorganisms. Consequently a virus disease of plant cannot always 

be recognized merely on the basis of its maniたstations.

The intracellular bodies associated with certain virus diseases of plants 

are regarded to be of diagnostic .significance to some extent but such intra-

cellular inclusions are not present in association with all the virus diseases. 

Compared with the symptoms, the mode of transmission should be regarded 

of much practical importance in order to recognize a virus disease of plant. 

Virus diseases of plants a陀 transmitted(a) by gra丘ingand budding, (b) by 

insects, (c) by inoculating the juice from the diseased plant, (d) through the 

seed, and (e) through the soil. The virus diseases of plants can be classified 

into three groups based upon the mode of transmission. The diseases of the 

first group can be transmitted by the organic union or grafting and budding 

only, peach yellows, peach rosette and little peach being the representatives. 

The second group includes the diseases which are transmitted principally by 
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the insect vectors as represented by the dwarf disease of rice plant, streak 

disease of sugar cane and maize, aster yellows and likewise by the rosette of 

peanuts and broad bean mosaic. In this group the transmission may be e佐ct-

ed by gra氏ingas already verified by KUNKEL (1926）” and STOREY and BCYr-

TOM日Y(1928T5 in the aster yellows and the rosette of peanuts respectively, 

but there is no evidence that these diseases are communicated by inoculating 

the juice from the affected plants into healthy plants. To the third group 

belong the diseases which are transmitted through the juice from the diseased 

plant, a majority of mosaic diseases and other virus diseases being included in 

this group. The transmission by grafting and by insects are usual in this 

group. Certain diseases of this group have been recognized as seed-borne 

while some others as transmitted through the soil. 

If a disease of plant is demonstrated to be transmitted by any one of the 

above mentioned means, in conjunction with the absence of any causal organ-

isms, in all probability it belongs to the virus disease group. Furthermore, if 

the disease is characterized by the manifestations mentioned before, it is no 

doubt a virus disease. 

Virus diseas倒 ofplan・旬 inJapan 

A list of the virus diseases of plants in Japan will be given below in a 

tabulated form, based upon a recent survey conducted by the writer. 

Name of 
Plant name Family name Lo国 litydis回 se

yellows Ca/list•タA附 chinensis NEES. Compositae Sap戸 ro(FUKUSHI", Ig宜9)
，， 

Ca!endt.中 o.f!ic伽 ／isL. ” 
，， ，， 

1930} 
，， z，会erononnuus PERS. ” 

，， (K.ANEGA鳥 1929}
，， 

Taroxacum platycm戸mDAHLST. ，， ，， (FuKusm•, 1929} 
mosaic Lactuca saliva L. ” Tottori (FuKusm, 1928) 

，， 
Zinnia e!egans }ACQ, ，， ，， ，， 

1927) 

mosaic C叫個別：isMelo L・ Cucurbitaceae 保Tottori (FUKUSHI, 1928) 
長Sapporo( ，， IQ2J} 

，， 
C. lffelo var. Conomon MAK, ，， ￥！~~~ic:rJHORI9, 1922) 

RI・， 1922;
FUKUSHI, 1928) 

，， 
C. sativtlS L. 

，， Shizuoka ~~~：i 1922!3) Okayama 8, 19 

，， Cueurbita moschata DUCH. ，， Tottori (FUKusHI, 1928) 
var. melonaちんnnisMAK. Korea (N店 ATAet aJ.,11• 1928) 

* In the green hou田．
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Name of 
di田a田

Locality 

mosaic 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

Plant name 

Lagena地問？，<1'(1地 SER.
var. elavata SER, 

T泊，e抑制r品目 cucumeroities 

MAXIM. 

Family name 

Cucurbitaceae 

，， 

Tottori (HORI9, 1922; 
FUKUSHI, 1927) 

Okayama (KASAI10, 1923) 

Capsicum annuum L. 

Kanagawa (KASAI171 1924) 

。」Momandmbetacea SENDT. 

Lycoj>ersicum escuJ』ntumMILL. 

Nicotiana tabacum L. 

Petuni包材'olaceaLINDL. 

P!tysalis pul釘censL. 

yellow mosaic! Ly呼 m仰 m 白 川 柳m MILL. 

Nicotiana taba倒 ＇m L. 

Petunia violacea LINDL. 

，， 

” 

mosaics 

mild mosaic 

crinkle 
mosaic 

1回Zroll 

stipple 
streak 

unmottled 
curly dwarf 

mosaic 

，， 

Solanum tuberosum L. 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

Primula obconica HANCE 

P. denticulata SMITH 

Solanace甜

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 
，， 
，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

Primulaceae 

，， 

throughout Japan (HoR18, 
1920, etc.) 

時apporo(FUKUSHI, 1929) 

throughout Japan (HORI8, 
1920, etc.) 

throughout Japan 

throughout Japan 
[Tottori (FUKUSHI, 1927) etc.] 

Tottori (FuKusm, 1928) 

Tottori (FUKUSHI, 1928) 

句apporo(F四 USHI,19勾）

傍Sapporo(KAWAI, 1932) 

throughout Japan [Hokkaido 
(Hokkaido Agr・.Exp. Statへ
1915; Tsu}I88, 1919) etc.] 

Tottori (Fu恨USHI,1928) 
Sapporo (Fuxusm, 1929) 

”（FuKUSHI, 19勾）

throughout Japan [Okayama 
(Okayama Agr. Exp. Sta. •o, 
1915; KASAI15, 19勾） etc.] 

Sapporo (TsUJI38, 1919; 
FUKUSHI, 1929) 

Tottori (FUKUSHI, 1928) 
Sapporo （” 1929) 

*S:ipporo (HAYASHI, 1928) 
特・Tokyo(FUKUSHI & KAWAI, 1932) 

，，，， 

throughout Japan “infectious I 
chlorosis”I・ Euonymus jap制的STHUNB・

mosau: 
，， 

，， 

L

叩

a
澗

，
t

’

軒

凪

町

B

・p
－
W
J

－
M

S

 

」
W

僻

u
．臼

m
・グ

C

G

 
P!taseolus 明 r;ularisWIGHT 

* In the greenhouse 

Leguminosae 
，， 

，， 

Tottori (FUKUSHI, 1927) 

Sapparo (FuKUSHI, 1929) 

throughout Japan [Morioka 
(MATSUMOTo!5, 1922) Korea 

(NAKATA et al.29, 1928) etc.] 
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Name of 
di田a田 Locality 

mosaic 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

Plant name 

Phaseo/us vulgaris L. 

Trifolti棚 hybridnmL・

T. pratmu L. 

T. 刊1'e；制 L・

V. cia Faba L. 

Y炉 asinensis ENDL. 

Family name 

Leguminosa怠

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

Sapp叫 o(S. lTo7, 1920; 
KURIBAYASHilll, 1926) 

Okayama (K必 Al18t1923) 
Tottori (FuKusm,• 19a8) 

Sapporo (KAWAち 1~3J:)

Tottori (FuKusm•, :i:928) 
Sapporo（” 1929) 

Tottori (FuKusm•, 1927) 
Sapporo （” 1929) 

Tottori (FuKusm•, 1928) 
Tokyo （” 1930) 
Chiba (HORI) 

Mo巾 ka(MATSUMOTo27, 192宮｝
Okayama (KASAI17, 1924) 
Tottori (FuKusm•, 1928) 

Fukuoka (TAKIMOT0371 1927) 
mosaic 

，， 
，， 

” 
“inf•田tious
chlorosis" 

mosaic 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 
，， 
，， 

，， 

Brassica campesl1会 L.

subsp. Rapa HOOK. f et ANDS. 

B. jnponica SrnB. 

B. Pe-tsai BAILEY 

Raphan抑 macropodaLEV. var. 

Sinapsis sp. 

P白川iaalbグ：oraPALL. 
var. ho円tensisMAK. 

Aqm＂／.》iajlabdlata S. et Z. 

Dianti叫山 Caryo,企•hyl/us L. 

L
 

e
 

．
山
岬，仰ι“

 

．U
 

．ιJ s
 

u
 

，，
 

．
 

，0
 

o
 

伊

ゐe
 

m
 

u
 

R
 

Canna indica L. 

Crocus vernus ALL. 

Iris pumila L. 

L tectorum MAXIM. 

Gladiolus gandavensis 
VAN. HOUTTE 

Cruciferae 

，， 
，， 
，， 
，， 

Ranun・ 
culaceae 

，， 

t

－
e

一

ト

師

一

明

一

蹴

h
k
一

回

一

間

ny－－一

ov
一

町

o

－

明

恒

一

n

町

一

均

一

A

R
U

「
同
｜
一

l
H｜

Iridaceae 
，， 
，， 

，， 
（

（

｛

（

 

，， 
，， ，， 
，， ，， 
，， ，， 

Sapporo (TOGASHl1 1930) 

Yoshida in Niigata-Ken 

(S. Iro, 1931) 
Sapporo (Y. IMAI, 1932) 

勢Tokyo(FUKUSHI & KAWAI, 1932) 

Zenibako near Sapporo 
(FUKUSHI, 1929) 

Kagoshima (FUKUSHI, 1928) 
Sapporo (FuKusm, 1931) 

Sapporo {FUKUSHI, 193 I) 

”（””）  

，， 
，
 
，
 

，，E
、

，， 

，， 

，， 

Hi:企'>jeastr:官m equestre F主.ERB

Na~cis描s Pseudo-Narcissi祖sL • 

.N. incomparabili's MILL. 

* In the greenhou毘

Amaryl-
lidaceae 
，， 

，， 

得”（KAWAI,1931) 

Morioka (TOGASHI, 1931) 
Sapporo (KAWAI, 1931) 

Morioka (TOGASHI, 1931) 
Sapporo (FUKUSHI, 1931) ・ 
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N叩暗 of
di鈍ase Locality 

mosaic 

Plant name 

.N. Tazetta L, var. chinensis 
M. RoEM. 

I am均 nameIF . 

巴’・－
Amaryl・ 

lidaceae 
Sapporo (FUKUSHI, 1931) 

，， 
Allium fis加ゐsumL. Liliac国 e

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 
，， 

，， 

－， 
，， 

” 
，， 

，， 
，， 
，， 

Miyazaki (HORI8, 1920) 
Gumma (HoRI101929) 

Shizuoka (HoRI10, 1929) 

Sapporo (FuKusm, 1929) 

”（TOCHINAI, FUKUSHI1 1931) 

”（FuKUSHI, 19勾）
Kamakura (SHIMAMURA1 1931) 

Sapporo (FuKUsHI, 1930) 

”（” 1929) 

，， 
(KAWAI, 1931) 

(FUKUSHI1 193り
｛” 1929) 

，， 
A. Cepa L. 

Fバ'Iii/ariacamtschate拙 is
KER-GAWL. 

Hyαεinth出 ori'entalisL. 

U'ii叫師 側 同tumLINDL. 

，， 

骨Tokyo(FUKUSHI & KAWAI 1932) 

Sapporo (FUKUSHI, 1931) 

，， 
（

（

（

 

，， 
）
 

，
 
，
 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 
L. daurictttn KER. 

L. longiflυrum TH開 B.

L. macu/atttm THUNB. 
var. elegans Kornz. 

L. Makinoi Komz. 

L. Maximuwiczii REGEL. 

L, μ必抑ine町 eBAK. 

var. formosanum WILS. 

L. 」~lat；タ，hyllum MAxIM. 

L・speciosumTHUNB. 
var. Tametomo S. et Z. 

L. tipぜ10umKER-GAWL. 

Muscari bot’yoides MILL. 
Tu/ij>a Gesne泊 naL. 

，， ，， 
1929) 

1931) 

，， 

，， 

，， 
，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 
，， 
，， 

，， ，， 

throughout Japan 

sereh 

dwarf 

stripe 

dwarf 

，， 
Sac chat官 m ojflcina/um L. Graminae 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

，， 

Formosa 
時 apporo(FuKUSHI, 1929) 

Formosa (HoRI8, 1920) 

Middle and Southern Japan 
(T凪 ATA88,1895; etc.) 

Honshu and Shikoku (Imp. Agr. 
Exp. Sta.11 1917, KURIBAYA・ 
sm21, 1931) 

N唱 no(KURIBAYASHiu,1931) 

Hokkaido (KuRIBAYAsHI, 1920 
See IIORI8) 

throughout Japan [Shizuoka (Shi-
zuoka Agr. Exp. Sta.81, 1916) 
etc.] 

，， 

，， 

Hokkaido u 

，， 

Oryza sativa L. 

，， 

，， 
Zoysia j唾側i品 STEUD.

Avena sativa L. 

，， Hordeum sativnm JE偽
var. hexastz・chonL. 

H. sativum var. vuタ・areHACK. 
五 coelesteMAX. 

Triticum sativum LAM. 
var.開会-areHAは．

Sec al』cereal』L.

，， 

，， 

，， 

*In the g~田nhou田
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As shown above, 7 I species of plants in SI genera distributed through 
15 families a陀 subjectto virus diseases in Japan. 百ietotal of the figures, 

however, will not give the number of viruses involved because some virus 

a能ctsa variety of plants. It is probable that more than 25 viruses affecting 

plants are present. A majority of the viruses cause mosaic diseases. Among 

the listed plants the following IS species appear to be new hosts : 。iphomanarabetacea SEN問、. (mo路 ic)

P局側laobc.捌仰 HAN•四．｛”）

P. de拙切／ataSMITH f”｝ 
C町•ta/aria juncea L. （”） 
d伊 Uゆノ'labe/lataS. et Z. （”） 
.Dianthm Caryop.品')I／／，削 L.（” J 
Irir pum幼 L.（”） 
I. tectorum MAXIM. （”） 
Li/iu, d制球・umKER. （”） 
L. maculatum THUNB. var. elegans Komz. （”｝ 
L. Maximo甜icsiiREGEL （”｝ 
L. 伶吻t1mKER・GAWL（”｝ 
L. Makinoi Komz. （”｝ 
L. pla!yphyllum MAXIM. （” j 

Fritil/a.泊印刷uhat er.吋 KER-GAWL.（”） 

The mosaic of Primula is a hitherto-unrecorded disease, as far as the writer 

is aware. This mosaic was first noticed in 1928 by Mr. G. HAYASHl of this 

Institute on Primula obconica grown in the greenhouse of the Botanic Garden 

in Sapporo. Quite recently a similar disease was found by the writer and 

his collaborator on Primula obconzca and P. den政ulatacultivated in a gr白 r

house located in a suburb of Tokyo. 

It may be also worthy of note that both the dwarf and stripe diseases 

of rice plant are exclusively confined to Japan. 

The tomato mosaic was artificially transferred by the writer to Solanum 

m許umL. and likewise the dwarf disease of rice plant to both Panzcum milia・

ceum L. and P. Crus-galli L. var. frumentac，抑制 HooK. f. These plants, however. 

were not enumerated in the list because they have never been found showing 

the mosaic or dwarf disease in the field. 

Summary 

It is di自cultto formulate the definition of a virus because its essential 

characteristics are not definitely known. In the present paper the writer cribcally 

reviewed the definitions which have been given for the virus and discussed 

certain aspects of the virus diseases of plants. 

71 species of plants in SI genera distributed through 15 families are subject 
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to virus diseases in Japan. A majority of the viruses involved cause mosaic 

diseases while the others are the causative agents of the yellows, leafroll, dwarf 

diseases and stripe diseases. Among these diseases both the dwarf and stripe 

disease of rice plant are confined exclusively to Japan and the Primula mosaic 

is a hitherto-undescribed disease. I 5 species of plants were reported to be new 

hosts which are subject to mosaic diseases. 

The writer gratefully acknowledges his indebtness to Profs. M1YABE and 

S. ITO for their valuable suggestions. 

Botanical Institute, Faculty of Agriculture, 

Hokkaido Imperial University, Sapporo. 
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摘 要

本邦産植，物の縛染性萎縮病院関する知見

語 士 民 宮

裁に畿物＠傭発性萎縮病と名~＜るものは l) .of Iνス病 (Viruskrankheit）或はグアイラス病白

(virus di闘記）の事である。共病原れる virusは其本体が十分間明せられてゐない錫r：之に温切な

定議を，il•、る事が困難である。私は本文に於て virus に奥へられれる定義を批殉乙、如何にして
virus . diiiea毘を剣定ずべきかた設い7：。それに基づいて我国の植物の病害を吟味するさ十五科3£十

--•-t十ー種の犠物が virus di細田即ち停染性装結病1：犯されるとさか知れる。その内最も多いの

は唱ザイグ病で約是正十種＠植物を犯し、＊に萎賞病、萎縮病、業揺病、鏑棄枯病等がある。その中

ーで舗の蓑縮病及銃業枯病』ま愛国締有の病害きであP、Primulaの屯ザ4タ病は未だ龍織のない病筈で

あるa又翁に停換性萎縮病の橿病詰物の目録に書き加ふぺき植物が十五種ある。


